ACROSS
1. Sun, e.g.  
5. Former JFK sights  
9. Sawyer or Keaton  
14. Liver paste  
15. Actress Hatcher  
16. Peruvian Indians  
17. Years, to Juan  
18. Unobstructed  
19. Undress  
20. Early threadmaker  
23. Slammin' Sam's surname  
24. Sweetie  
25. Outdid  
28. Summer shoes  
32. Sarge's dog  
33. Artificial language  
35. Natural resin  
36. Ecstatic dancer  
40. Author Fleming  
41. Mine entries  
42. Over again  
43. Lures  
46. Picture taker  
47. New Deal org. Kuhn  
48. Baby grand, e.g.  
50. High-turnover company  
55. Bundles  
56. Church recess  
57. Cruise  
59. Wrong  
60. Prophet  
61. Major ender  
62. Sudden outpouring  
63. Food scraps  
64. Molt  

DOWN
1. Health farm  
2. Browns in the sun  
3. On the peak  
4. Electrical device  
5. Threw pebbles at  
6. Dark brown  
7. Vogue  
8. Croon  
9. Shame  
10. Plan  
11. Land measure  
12. Carpenter's fastener  
13. 6th sense  
22. Beluga, e.g.  
25. Baseball's Kuhn  
26. "_____ Frome"  
27. Be frugal
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